
AL IKHSAN MARKETING STRATEGY

Introduction In , aL-ikhsaN Sports were formed with a single store in Holiday Plaza, Johor Bahru. Initially, the business
started of.

The product ranges include sports textiles, footwear, replica shirts, equipment, accessories, cycles and golfing
products. The pupils from TAR College are the portion of younger coevalss and they play of import function
in the local market. Category : Free Essays 1. The aL-ikhsaN besides can acquire price reduction from the
provider by order the immense sum of shop. The aL-ikhsaN certain open the new mercantile establishment
depends on the different geographic, the type of client and the type of merchandise. They had directed and
supervised employees engaged in sales, inventory-taking, reconciling cash receipts, or in performing services
for customers. Also ensures that stock can be transferred to the point of sale at short notice. Threat of new
market entrants which is entry ease or barriers, to enter match with the marketplace and routes to the market.
Lastly, JJB Sports also provide an affiliate programs to any customer who wants to join and be an affiliate for
the company for making money. Which is company needs to look at buyer choice needs such as product,
services, demands, cost, frequency, JIT schedule etc. They offer a reasonable and appropriate price for all our
products that will benefit to all kind of level customers with a better purchasing environment. With this study,
the consumers will be able to do comparing between aL-ikhsaN and other athletics accoutrements shops. The
website also provides information for contacting such as phone number, twitter and facebook information. The
Company started as a single sole proprietorship and each new store that was opened was individually
registered as sole proprietorship also. This can work out it with contact more provider from different trade
names for diversified across all athletics merchandises such as athletic wear, athletics accoutrements and
places. We suggest that aL-ikhsaN certain open the mercantile establishment after done the study on where
locations have the more possible client. Their concept as customer always right and provide value added
service like assistance in purchasing. As a result, he began to set up stores catering to these niche markets.
They followed the business ethics in terms of customer services. After all strategy has been analysed and
selected, the critical task is then to interpret it into organisational action. It also made a best purchase as store
pool its requirements; the volume of purchase goes up. Accordingly, E-business is one of the famous online
businesses nowadays. Facebook is easy to make advertisement and there are many ways to advertise in
facebook such as using video, photo, link website and more. Advertising Supported: The advertising model is
often used by Al-Ikhsan which use their platforms where content is provided to the customer as an advertising
space. Trading from four stores in , the store portfolio grew to stores in , at which point the Company was
floated on the London Stock Exchange. AL- Ikhsan products are quality and up to date product. Following
that,  Strategy Implementation The tough part for the business strategy is implementation. All of the
respondents are about old ages old and they portion the same involvement in athletics. Last, consumers can
cognize better about publicity and pricing of aL-ikhsaN. Whether customer using a pc, laptop, smart phone or
the latest touch screen gadget customer can now shop with them in the comfort of customer own home and
when customer on the move. Truth is, not many make it, as Bumiputera retailers are perceived to be lacking in
retailing skills. Al â€” Ikhsan also monitor sales activities to ensure that customers receive satisfactory service
and quality goods.


